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The Democratic Convention to Re¬
assemble.

At a meeting of the District Dem¬
ocratic Committee for the 9th Con¬
gressional District of Virginia, held
at P>ig Stone Gap, Va., on August
15th, 1804, tho following resolution
was adopted:

That, "Whereas, at the convention
of the Democratic party, held at Bris¬

tol, Va., on the 8th day of August,
1S94, for the purpose of nominating
a candidate to represent the 9ih Con¬

gressional District in the 54 Congress
of the United States, Hon. II. S. K.
Morison, of Scott county, was de¬
clared the nominee of the convention;
And, whereas, on the 13th day of

August, 1894, he declined to accept
the nomination, giving his reasons

therefor in his leticr of that date:
Therefore,

lie il resolved, That the Conven
tion be re-assembled at tho llarmel-

ing Opera House iu the city of Bris¬

tol, Va., on Wednesday the 29th day
of August, 1894, at 12 o'clock noon;

to be composed of the delegates duly
appointed to the Convention of Au¬

gust 8th, 1894; and with the same

organization of that Convention,sub¬
ject to the right of delegates duly
chosen thereto to participate therein

upon presentation of proper creden¬
tials. Accordingly the said con-

Tention is ordered to rc-assemble at

tho time and place and upon the con¬

ditions above mentioned, for the pur¬

pose of completing its work.

By order of the District Commit¬
tee. T. A. Lynch,
J.C. Maynor, Chairman.

Secretary.

That the Dickenson county tele¬

gram was ever writteu is to say the

least,niost unfortunate,and that it was

uttered by a gentleman who lives in

o:u midst and who has the respect
aad confidence of our whole conunu-

n:ty is a subject of sincere regret
among our people. We venture to

say that any fair miuded person who

will read without prejudice or bias

the statement ol Mr. Harris, which

follows this article, they will easily
become convinced that in writing
this telegram, its author was abso¬

lutely without evil intent in the prem¬
ises. That Mr. Harris intended it

as a joke is made perfectly apparent
by his frank and manly public state¬

ment, and even were this not the

case the strong corroborative evi-

dmce given by Mr. Parrish, a friend

and. supporter of Mr. Marshall,
clinches the conclusion that Mr. Har¬

ris was innocent of all wrong, save

tho exercise of ordinary prudence,
foresight and discretion. A mere

novice in the school of reasoning will

quickly preceive that in the concep¬
tion of a plan to defraud where de¬

tection would result in ignomity and

disgrace it will be surrounded by
every safeguard of secrecy, and if

this tost is applied to the case under
consideration Mr. Harris must stand

absolutely vindicated, in a moral

point of view. There is about his

conception of the joke no secretive

feature, no concealing, no disguising
of handwriting, not one single badge
of fraud. His conduct is most reas¬

onably and rationally explained by
his letter. We now leave the matte«

to a fair and unprejudiced public,
feeling sure that at the bar of .that
tribunal Mr. Harris will receive a ver¬

dict of honorable acquittal. And
what wo say in regard to Mr. Harris
is meant to apply equally to Mr.
Flanary.

HARRIS' STATEMENT.
HeTe'ls His Story of the Fictitious

Telecram.
Bristol, Va., Au*. 13, IbTM..To tne ed¬

itor of tke llritftol Courier : Pursuant te
the promUe made you in my telegram of
tfeallUi iuar., I beg herewith to submit a
detailed atatement of fact* connected with
Dukeuaen county telegram, Oa the ©ve¬
tting of the day of the Convention, Mr. C.
*\ Klanery, of Wtvr, and myaelf were dis-
ouaHiiHj the absence of the representative
from Oickenaon ceunty. It was suggested
by one of as that we write a telegram Audi
eddrcas it te Mr. Brace, authorizing him

to cast the rote of Dickenson county far
Prldcmore. We both concluded that in no

erent irould the credential committee ac¬

cept a proxy by telegraph, and tbc chra-
grin of our friend Bruce, a man of peculiar¬
ly «ober aud eerious nature, at being re¬

jected by the committee would be ludicrous
aud offer good opportunity to t ig him. This
was the sole basis for the telegram. We

tben"proceedcd to the S. A. & 0. depot
where I thought they had a telegraph office
and from Mr. Jamen \V . Parrish secured a

blank. In tho presence of Mr. Parrish,
whom I knew to he a Marshall man, and
in the presence ©f several others who were,

passing in and out, with no attempt to con¬

ceal our purpose to perpetrate a joke, with

no disguise of handwriting, I wrote the

now famous and unfortunate tel¬

egram and read it over to Mr. Flau-

nery in the presence of Mr. Parrish and'
we all had a hearty laugh over it. Being
unable to secure an envelope there we

went to the Western Union telegraph
office where we managed to get one, ad¬

dressed it and sent it by a messenger hoy
to Mr. Bruce. From that time until the

credential committee reported, I gave the

matter no attention. When their report
was handed in to an excited tnd wrang¬

ling convention, and I discovered that

Dickenson county had been allowed rep¬
resentation, I was astonished and non¬

plussed as to tho proper course to pursue.
In the light of subsequent events, my

duty appears clear, but I knew or thought
to mention the facts would bring defeat
aud probably odium on a candidate nho

was as innocent of the matter as Mr. Mar¬

shall. 1 hesitated, the roll was called,
and I being under the distinct impression
gathered from the press and othor authen¬

tic sources that 94 rotes were necessary

to a nomination, I was relieved to find

that ballot after ballot was cast 'without
that number being given to any candidate.
It iicvor occurred to me that with the

Dickenson county vote out it would only
require ninety-one and a fraction votes

to nominate. As time went on my relief

grew greater, and I hoped and believed
that after all the Dickenson vote would
not cut a poential figure in the business of

the convention.
That it had not, I believed until I read

your editorial of the Illh inst., when I at

once determined to assume the responsi¬
bility and relieve others from the burden

of thts charge.
I have stated fully the truth and the

whole truth, and 1 believe those who know

me will so accept it; and with those who
hnow me will accept it, and with those

who do not know mo, I trust my charac¬

ter, heretofore never questioned, may

give me an unprejudiced hearing.
In conclusion, I beg that you will also

publish the written statement from Mr.

Parrish herewith enclosed.
W. E. Barbis.

Mr. Harris and Mr. C. F. Flaaary came

over to the S. A. & 0. office and asked

me for a telegraph blank. 1 gave Mr.

Harris one and he sat down in my office

and wrote the telegram, which was after¬

wards presented to the convention. Af¬
ter be wrote tho telegram, he read it to

Mr. Flanary in my preieuee. From this

fact and from the fact that 1 was for

Marshall and that Mr. Harris knew this,
I referred that his purpose was at> he said
to play a practical joke on Mr. Bruce, the

gentleman to whom the telegram was ad¬
dressed. There were also several others
in the office at the time aud there was no

secrecy whatever about it.
Jas. W. Parriku.

MOEISONSAYS NO.
Yesterday the committee appointed by

tho recent eonveuti ?« to inform Judge
Morison of his ,tniuation performed
their duty as f' Mows:

Butsror., Va., August 13th, 1894.
Hon. H. S. K. Mokison,|

Gate City, Va.
Dkar Sir:.As a committee appointed

by the Democratic congressional conven¬

tion for the 9th district, held at Bristol

August btii, wo hare the honor to inform

you that you were unanimously chosen by
the convention as tho nominee of our

party to represent this district in the

next Congress of the United States. In

imparting this official information to you,
we bog to add that we hut express the
sentiment of the entire convention in

saying that by its action the Convention

honored itself and the democracy of the
district in choaing you as its standard-
bearer, and we venture to pledge tho uu-

faltering support of the party of the entire
diitrict to you, in case you can see your!
way to accept the nomination, which we

would most earnestly urge you to do.

Very respectfully,
James Huka,
J. B. Caddxll,
A. F. Hurt,
Gko. W. Ward,
R; T. laviNK,

Com mi t toe.

Judge Morison very promptly replied:
GatxCitt, Va., August 13th, 1894.

Mestrs. Wm. F. Ithea, J. ti. Caddell, A. F.
Hurt, Geo. W. Ward and R. T. Irvine,
Committee from tho Democratic Con¬

vention of the 9th Congressional Dis¬

trict of Virginia:
Gkntlkmkn..1 have just received yours

of the 13th inst., official!? notifying me of

the action of the Democratic convention
assembled at Bristol on the 8th day ofj
August, 1894. Allow me to assure you

that I feel profoundly grateful for this

unexpected honor, for 1 recognize that to

be the choice of so distinguished aud rep¬
resentative a body of men for so great au

office is much more than any merit of,
mine would hare warranted me in antici¬

pating; nnd I desire to express through
you to each member of the convention my
gratitude for the kind feelings they have

expressed toward me by (his action
1 have been, since I heard of your ac¬

tion, seriously debating whether I could,
injustice to my business engagements,
enter politics at this time. But my diffi¬
culties upon this question are overtopped
I?v one of principle that is involved, und
which hits been brought to my attention

through the press. In this way I am in¬
formed that a fictitious telegram was

written and delivered, authorizing the
cast tag of the vote of Dickenson county in
tho convention, aud was received and act -

c<h>pen by it as geuuine; and for this

reason Hie result of the convention has
been called in quest iOn.
While yo one can condemn such meth-

oda mere strongly than I, my opinion la
that this was intended to produce the re-

suits that hart followed it, but iras an in-
eonsiderate act hastily conceived and ex¬

ecuted, without due refloction upon its
effect. I also believe that no member of
that convention was aware of the charac¬
ter of this act.
But be that as it may, the result id call¬

ed in question, and, I could not, in justice
to myself and the party, occupy such a

position. Confident in the justice and
fairness of party action through its le¬

gitimate channel* is of the first impor¬
tant^, and of tli* chief factors that tends
to secure its unity and success; and this,
to thOM who have its principles at heart
rises above all personal consideration.
As you know, I was not even an as¬

pirant for this nomination; and I can tra-

ly say that I did Hot desire or authorize
it, nor am I now either a candidate or as¬

pirant. You will he assured that I regret
exceedingly the necessity of declining
this nomination, and imposing uptn the

party further action in the premises.
Trustini; you may find a more worthy

man to wear the honors so generously
tendered me under a misapprehension of
the true facts, 1 am. with a deep sense of

gratitude,
Your obedient servant,

H. S. K. Moaisos.
Tazewbll,Va., Aug. 13..W. S. Hamil-

aon: The district committee will meet
at Big Stone Gap August 15th.

T. A. Lyxch, Chairman.

The Convention.

The Democratic Convention to

nominate a candidate to represent the
Ninth Congressional District in the
54th Congress assembled in Bristol
on the 8th instant, and after being in
continuous session all night, nomi¬
nated Judge II. S. K.Morisonat 4:30
a. in. Hon James W. Marshall,
Gen'l A. L. Pridcmore and Daniel

Trigg were avowed candidates and

were placed in nomination by their

respective adherents. Judge Mori-
son's name was presented to the con¬

vention as a candidate by one of the
Russoll county delegates against his

expressed wish and desire, and

against the earnest protest of his
closest friends in the Scott

county delegation. After numerous

ballots were taken, without any nom¬

ination, Gen'l A. L. Pridemorc with¬
drew his name and Judge Morison
was nominated on the next ballot.

After the convention adjourned and
before Judge Morison had been offi¬

cially notified of his nomination it
was ascertained that the vote of
Dickenson county had been wrong¬

fully cast in the convention upon a

fictitious telegram and that in this

way Marshall had been prevented
from receiving the nomination upon
the first ballot.

Immediately upon receiving this
information Judge Morison determ¬
ined not to accept tho nomination,
and Iiis letter of declination will be
found in another column.
The Democratic District Com¬

mittee met at this place on the 15th

inst., and issued a call, re-assembling
the convention at Bristol on Wed¬

nesday the 20th day of August to

make anothor nomination. It was

exceedingly unfortunate that the work
of the convention should have come

to naught, through no fault of its

delegates. Mr. Harris' explanation
is given in two communications to

the Bristol Courier, which are repro¬
duced elsewhere. \Vc sincerely trust

that when the convention re-assem-

bles that each member will come

prepared to cast aside all feeling of

pique or disappointment and with the

purpose and eye single to the success

of the Democratic party in the com¬

ing campaign, remembering that it is
for principles and not men that ws

strive.

Col. John C. Haskell, who is said
to be the leading anti-Tillman Dem¬
ocrat in South Carolina, has been in¬
terviewed by the Washington Post
on the Butler-Tillman race for the
Senate. Col. Haskell cannot give
the Democracy of the country much
encouragement. He says:
"Had Senator Buttlor, instead of

trying to get on the same platform
with Tiliman, made a straight-out
fight for Democratic principles the
conservatives could have won. I
begged Butler to take that course.

He followed his own counsel, and the
result is that Tiliman is still boss.
He will beat Gen. Butler two to one

for United States Senator, and a man

of his own stripe will be elected to
succeed Tiliman as Governor. No
winning fight was ever made by com¬

promising political principles."
That last sentence contains the

truth which no party of principle ever

forgets without discomfiture or de¬
feat. Perhaps Senator Butler be¬
gins to realize the mistake he has
made as he studies the election re¬

turns from Alabama and Tennessee.
.Coiirier-Jotmuil.
The DylrT^W'ofds of Senators Hin

and Gibson.
The concluding paragraph of the

will of the late Senator Gibson, of
Louisiana, calls to mind the last ad-,
vice the'late Senator Hill, of Geor¬
gia, left in a similar way to his chil¬
dren- Senator Gibson's will says:

"I hope my sons may defer to and
confide in my executors and trustees,
and, above all, that they may realize
early in life that the ouly one thing
more difficult to build up than an in-
iudepctident fortune, aud more easily
lost, is character, and that the only
safeguard of characters is the Teu
Commandraents aud Christ's Ser-.
mon on the Mount,"

Seuätör Hill urged iu his will an

earnest reminder to his children that
the most priceless and desirable
acquisition was the Christian relig¬
ion. Words like these, penned by
dying statesmen, should fall with

special force. These two men had

opportunities to note the deceitfalaess
of politics, its temptation to violate
the spirit of the Christian religion.
They had been in that busy arena.

The'eertain and near coming of death
could send a flashlight down the
track. They could see the dangers
ahead, and, by the almost supreme
institution which sometimes attends
dying men, could grasp the remedy.
ThenGibson's dying words are worthy
more than a passing notice, "The

only one thing more difficult to build
up "than an independent fortune, and
more easily lost, is character, and the

only safeguard of character is the ten

commandments and Christ's Sermon
on the Mount." When a city is
made up of men who have this "char¬

acter," that is a strong city, and the

political party which picks out the

largest number of men who have this
"character" will be of the largest
benefit to the country..Richmond
State.
Humbuggery. Flat Humbuggery!
If the press dispatches from Wash¬

ington are to be relied on, it is not

coal and iron ore that seperate the
conferees of the House and Senate,
but the tax on sugar. Mr. Cleve¬
land, in his letter to Mr. Wilson,
laid so much stress upon the necessi¬
ty to have coal and iron ore admitted
free, while conceding that sugar was

a proper source of revenue, that we

had supposed the diffittlty was with
coal and iron ore. It scents now,

however, that it is sugar
It is absurd, almost criminal, that

the country should be longer kept un¬

der its present strain on this account.
There is no substantial demand any¬
where, except amongst cheat dema¬

gogues, for free sugar. Mr. Cleve¬
land has conceded that sugar is a

proper subject for taxation; all the
best thought of the country concedes
the same thing; there is nothing that
accounts to a party representation in

Congress that denies it, and tho Lou¬
isiana Senators, without whose vote

no tariff bill can be passed, declare
openly that they will not consent to a

repeal of the McKinley bill unless a

tax is imposed on sugar. Sugar
must, therefore, bear a tax. This
being so, what is the sense of squab¬
bling any further over the particular
rate of duty? The rate which the
Senate bill provides for is conceded
to be one which will raise a very
largo part of the deficiency in the
revenue which cuts in other impor¬
tations will bring about; it is conced¬
ed to be small enough to make no

appreciable difference in the price of
the sugar which the people use.

What, then, is there in the thing
that is worth an hour's controversy?
We hear of nothing to justify it but
tlia necessity whioh certain alleged
statesmen feel under to justify the
consistency of their conduct before
the world.
To the dogs with thesö dema¬

gogues and their conduct, aud their
consistency, loo. Nobody cares a

rap for them or their consistency,
either. What the country wants is
a law that reduces tariff duties and
secures it rest and repose. Tho Sen¬
ate bill reduces taxes as now imposed
by the McKinley bill about 32 per
cent., while the House bill would
only reduce them about 38 per cent.
The difference between the two is not
worth an hour's discussion, and the
Senate bill is one of vast importance
to the people.
Wc tell every man who. further

opposes the acceptance of the Senate
bill and the ending of this strain on

the country that he is digging his
early political grave, and that he
will be quietly laid in it at the com¬

ing ides of November..Richmond
Times.
Electing U. S. Senators by the Peo¬

ple.
It looks as if the people were al¬

ready prepared to vote oh the ques¬
tion of providing by constitutional
amendment for the election of United
Statss Senators by themselves. The
indications are, however, that the
main question will be fully discussed
in the United States Senate before, if
ever, it is submitted to the judgement
of the people at the polls. We mean

by the use of the phrase "the main
question" to say that the Senate is
so conservative a body that it may
decide not to consult the voters on
this subject at all. The members of
that body are no doubt well satisfied
with the existing constitutional pro¬
vision on the subject.

Mr. Hoar made a long time ago an
able argument in the United States
Senate against the proposition con¬
tained in Mr. Tucker's proposed
amendments. Theoretically, Mr.
Hoar proved that the Senators
.ought to be chosen by the State
Legislatures. But his argment was
based upon the assumption that as

the Constitution and laws now stand
United States Senators are elected
by the Legislatures of the several
States, whereas the fact seems to be
that they are chosen by party mana¬

gers, or men of long purses, or rail¬
road companies, or trusts, or monop¬olists of some other kind. In other
words, it may be said that if the
theory of the framers of the Federal
Constitution were always or general¬
ly acted upon*nd carried ont°by the
State Legislatures, it would be" well
to let the provision in the Federal
Constitniou of thi* subject remain
as it is; but that inasmuch as the
facts: prove that theory is no longer
respected or acted upon, the propos¬ed amendment ought to be incorpor¬
ated into the Constitution.
One of our exchanges says that

ten State Legislatures, or at any
rate a number of them, have already |acted favorably npon the proposedamendment But, of course, nothingthey could do before the amendment
was formally proposed m the manner

tion would be entitled to be consider¬

ed. The ratification must necessari¬
ly take place after the question of

ratification is submitted to the seve¬

ral State Legislatures.
The Springfield (Mass.) Republi¬

can says that having a candidate en¬

dorsed bv the votes of the people be¬

fore he is elected by the Legislature
is "the same idea" as having him

elected bv the people. As long ago
'as in 1858 Stephen A. Douglas and
Abraham Lincoln took the stump in

Illinoinois, and each presented to the

voters the reason who should be

elected to the United States Senate.

Mr. Douglas carr'ed the State. That

is, a majority of the members elected
to'the Legislature were chosen in his

interest. It was a remarkable can¬

vass which Lincoln and Douglas
made.
We do no think that the pc<*ple

will be willing to continue the pres¬
ent mode of eleeaug United States
Senators. Having been instructed
on the subject, and having seen for
themselves how the existing law is

prevented from us original purpose,
they will agitate the subject until
they have compelled their public ser¬

vants lo carry ont their wishes. To
refuse to change the Constitution
would be to approve indirectly the
corrupt methods now in uso in con¬

nection with the election of United
States Senators, and give to the
trusts, monopolists and co. uptip i-

ists "a charter illimitable as the w'nd
to blow on whom ihey please/' or to

elect whom they m'glit choose to

elect, in defiance of the w'll of the

people..Richmond Dispatch.
In order to introduce Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy here we sold several doxen

buttles on strict guarantee and have found

every bottle did good serrice. We hare

used it ourselves and think it superior to

any other. W. L. Mowrey, Jarvieville, W.

Va. For salo by Kelly k Evans, Goneral
store.

frauds in wills.

The Daring Tricks of a Dlslnhei lted Ehler
Son.

' One of the most daring tricks I ever

came across," said II. P. Farrell, a Neu
York attorney who was at the Southern

yesterday, says the St. Louis Globe-Demo-
erat, "was in tho case of a man who delib¬

erately impersonated a lawyer's clerk and

persuaded a sick man to sigu a will with¬

out reading it, and which disposed of his

property in direct opposition to his wishes
"It was a case of a family dispute, and

tho old gentleman, who was quite wealthy,
had decided to disinherit Iiis eldest sou

and leave the property to a younger one.

Being warned by his doctor that he had

only a day or two more to live, ho sent
instruction to his attorney to draft his
will und send it down promptly for signa
hire. While the lawyer was preparing
the document a representative of the eld¬
est son arrived with a paper, which Iip
said was the will prepared by the sick
man's attorney. The will was signed
without hesitation and duly witnessed,and
when two hours later the lawyer's clerk
arrived with the genuine will he was not
allowed to enter the house, being warned
off t he [)remises by the housekeeper.
"On his return to the office his ejnployci

saw at once that a fraud had been com¬

mitted, and he hastened to the house to

have it sot right. In the meantime, the
sick man had became unconscious, and lie
died without being ahlo to execute a wil|
after his own wishes. The bogus will nas

upset, but the fraud could never be suffi¬
ciently proved to convict the man sus¬

pected of concocting it."

If vou want to learn

Telegraphy
and become a competent
TELEGRAPH OPERATOR,

Write
ma

LEXINGTON, - KENTUCKY

Cmamberlain'o Eye and Ciin Ointment
Is a certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,

Granulated Eye Lids, Sore Nipples, Piles,
Eczema,Tetter, SultLbcum and Scald Head,
25 cent3 per box. For si le by druggists.

TO HORSa^WKEBS.
For puttiae; a hor.se in a fine healthy con¬

dition try i)r. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the nystcrn, nid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or ever worked horse. 25
cents per n.~ -}:¦. lor, s?le by druggists.
Call at Kellv A Kvaaa. His Stoue Gap,

> a.

oici»kk «>k publication'
VIRGINIA: On the 1st dav of August,

I8.'M. In the Clerk's office of the Circuit
Court for the County of Wise,

T. P. Trigg, Trustee, and in his own

right,
Against

Miss Nettie Kinkead et. als.
(In Chancery.)

The object of this suit is to recover
.judgement against Miss Nettie T. Kin¬
kead in the sum of two hundred and fifty
dollars, with interest from March 4th 18*10
by personal decree and foreclosure of the
ben reserved in the deed of date March
4th, 189«, from T. P. Trigg asd wile aud
I. t . I ngg. Trustee, on Lot No. 12 of
block No. 4, of the lmboden Reservation
.a the town of Big Stone Gap, Va., and
affidavit having been made that said Miss
fettle T. Kinkead, and Wm. K. Shelbyktr agent, are non-residents of this State
the said defendants are required to appear
here within 15 days after due publication
of tins order in the Clerk's office of our
said court, at rules to be holden there
tor, and do what is neces¬
sary to protect their interests. Audit i«=
ordered that a copy of this order be forth¬
with published once a week, for four suc¬
cessive weeks in the Big Stone Gap Post
J newspaper printed in the town of RjV
Mono Gap, in the county of Wise, State
o th^',ma; Td pogted at t,,e fr"»< doorof the court-house of said countv, on thefirst day of the next County felthe aaid county after the date of this?«kr.:; A copy: Tesje:
a >.>».>-

W' E.KIU.OIIE, Clark,Au^.a. By C. A. Joitxeo.s, D CWalter E. Addison, p. q. ,
I

Cotumtoxtouer'h s.ninr.
iursuant to a decree r*ndc»d.1

.-* rnnuc-au m |h.

' .H. L "ff.'Suw, .

Cowm,a«'vner ia 0bauyar

THE IrtTERMOrtT FpT-GLS
Pool and Billiart

(I,
HOTEL, PETER KIDD, Proprietor,

BIG STONE GAP, vA

I keep constantly on hand pure Ryo and Bourbon Whlsk
from $1.50 up to $3.00 per gallon; Brandies fron, $2 00?
$3.00 per gallon; North Carolina Gorn Whiskey from $1
to $2.50 per gallon; Wines of all kind from $1.50 to 5o
gallon; also agent for two of the Largest Distilleries in

'

country. Icecold beer on draft, and also bottle beer *|wa
on hand. We also keep a first-class line of Tob^, 0

Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish aiways on han |
All orders by Mail, or otherwiso. when accompanied h

cash, will receive special attention, and prices will bo ,. |0*
as if you were here in person.

jgMT'VVhiskles for medical purposes a specialty.

If you are in need of a Spring Suit, drop mc m

will send you a full line of samples. I have a

woolens, and will guarantee you a perfect lit. A
line of Gents furnishing goods in the latest style:

All orders by mail will receive prompt and can : ..

n ..

O. O. WHITE,
Merchant Tailor and Gents !

No. 12 Fifth-St, - BristoUenn.
Organized and Chartered 1S32.

Half a Century in Active Operation. Insures against Fire and Lijlm«

ASSETS, $650,000. SURPLUS, $365,000.

Virginia Fire k Mari
INSURANCE COMPANY, OF RICHMOND. VA.

Half a Centuty in Active Operation.
Tim Company issues a Short ami Cotnprehetimve Pol icy, Krr« .

ions, and Liberal in its Terms and Conditions. All d< <> >i .

Country or Town, Private or ruhlic, In*ur<Mi at Fair Uale« ;\i . ,rr.

Wm. H. MCCARTHY, Sec. Wm. H. palmer, Prss'i
-FOR KATES APPLY TO-

Gus. W. Lovell, Gen'l Ag't, Big Stone Gap, Va
. .-.- ..«

WYANDOTTE AYEN UE,
BIG STONE GAP, YA.,

FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES,
WINES AND BEER

The very best grades always kept In stock, which 1 sei! in o iai! «

ranging from a bar glass up to within a gill of five gall i Parti«

purchasing in quantity will get benefit of lowest possible

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-JERRY,
Vrtien j«»u want a good drink always give nn> a call, and yon will - t<<.>..»

Slcaip and Haglnr.th>; gentlemen to be found behind my bar.will « . . 1

that you have polit? attention.

I have recently purchased over 1 .OOO gallons of Fine Nortl ¦ 1

Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. rn to 1 a.m.

Appalachian
W. A. Mi: DOWELL, PRESIDENT. AUTHORIZED ca >

ncorporated under the Laws of State of Virginia.
Does a General Bankli n .' eJ

Draws Drafts Direct on all the Principal Cities ot t .¦

F.. J. BlKD, JK.

n. C. XoDoWKI.I.. JK

»ihkctors:
J. F. Bui.l.ITT, Jii. .) it f.OOWl.oK
E. M. Fci.TOK. C YV F.v v.\».

\V. A. McDowki.l

Depository of the County of Wise and the town oi B S: '<

Gap, Virginia.
Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post Office, BIG S I' »Ni
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the one

the world has agreed is IND15-
pcn5adle. It will be in :i

brilliant than ever during i

The readers of The Rev«*
of Reviews say that it u -w

keep them well informed ii:-

werethe onlyliterature prime* ¦

It is especially valuable to

clergymen, professional ^e,<

farmers, and to all those who can take but one montM/*
FAMOUS PEOPLE AND GREAT JOURNALS HAVE GIVEN

IT THE MOST UNQUALIFIED ENDORSEMENT
EVER RECEIVED BY A PUBLICATION:

. I Nmp York World.-" TltB Rs ¦"-'*

It is just what

YORK.Asfa Waretendon, tomato*

James Bryce.mp. Author of The Ameri
can Commonwealth,
we have waated."

the brightest outlook window in Christen-dorn for busy people who want to see
*aat to going on in the great world."

Cardinal Gibbon* -'To the busy world whoJSISmE* to l*.5* lh* currentmonthUea, fHK Rkyiew ok Review« wilt
be especially welcome, as it will serve as
a mirror, reflecting the..contemporarythought of Oreat Britain and.America.*

To the best agents we can offer extra¬
ordinarily liberal terms, which make
TheReview opReviews without a peer
from the canvasser's point of view.

Review of Reviews.
I) Astor Place, New York City,

New York World.-" Tins R
viuws b adminicle. Ä 5 v

Boston Globe.-"To rn » -

resolve to never m:v» ,, j>:f*
Chicago Tribune. l ^' J '

Intcreiktina pcrlodKaJ,
AtUnUConatitution ' C «

idea of ibchistury of the u
I.ZCa 01 ige iiniuij - -

be obtained from volume* *
, Rr

Springfield l-'nioo. " [u< K»«

\tKusts the l>c^ pubacau ;

extant, and no t'i^v ^
va'i-ii its monthly visits.

SUBSCRIPTION ß^N j
Per Year, -

'

,
Trial Subscription*

3 Month-. ^
Sample Copy t

"

Kbi thto price Th* RJJJJ gl
ist cotttaire« l!l '

mixuasincs.


